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Important Notice scions of itself. The mind that he sue-, tended to lend a constantly increasing

—-----------------must be sent by **** seeded in awakening was Gladstone's. As gree cf interest to these matters in spite
office order or registered letter, and ad- . j t * beto aBttflre’ 16
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- *j”r ?'r“ * the miUCnt expogure °f charUt“8 who

~ p-:-. - 88ve no indication whatever of talent or were obviously exploiting the subject in
must be addressed to of taste for the things.of the mind. This the baldest way for purposes of revenue.

Tetommh ^d “tended for publication ™ /be "Life' : ter of the famou. editor, who tell, the
rtOTM^rotain stamps if return of M.S. ft * At that time there was in me not any London spiritualists that sb

desired in case it is not published. Other- desire to know or to excel. There was a many messages from her fi
wise, rejected letters are destroyed. barrister named Henry Hall Joy, a man was drowned. In what

Authorised Agents who had taken a first at Oxford. He was
The following agents are authorised to very kind to me, and had made some 

canvas, and collect for The Semi-Weekly effürUl fc, inspire me with a love of books,
- W«Ph, ~L - - - ----------- If not of knowledge. Joy had a taste for

classics, and made visions for me of hon
ors at Oxford. Bat the subject only 
danced before my eyes as a will-’o-the- 
wiep, and without attracting 
■mined stagnant, Without heart or hope.
A change, however, arrived about Easter,
1822. My ‘remove’ was then under Haw- 
trey (afterwards head master and pro
test), who was always on the lookout for 
any .bud which ha could warm with a little

, -i m ,PtTT \ Vn£ / I \ \QwstS^r Sarin*.
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, the ideainto a policy of tribute the" êketre

of the Domiinon have had a chance tn ex
press their views. In the United Kingdom 
it is clearly recognised that any action in 
respect of naval defence to which Canada 
is committed without the full sympathy of 
her people at large must do grave injury 
to the cause 9C Imperial unity.

The Conservatives—though not so loudly 
now—profess their confidence that the 
people will endorse their policy of tribute. 
Why not give the people an opportunity? 
The sooner the better.

^F^.^£"dn?a.,tbe

only result* published were the bare num
bers of the population in different dis- 

fie- tticts. ... Id our large cities arise 

tome of our most acute social problems, 
and to deal'with them adequately we must 
know, not simply their general extent but 
just where they are localised.” But though 
the material for invaluable statistics was 
collected in that New York census, the 
results were not made available because 
of the extra 
and printing. .;jj|

In the decade ending with 1910 nearly 
16,000,000 pensons were added to the popu
lation-nan iieresve Of twenty-Ohe per cent. 

—eyhich is the first gain in rate since I860. 
The gain is proportionally larger in strong
ly industrial states, such as New York, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. On the 
subject of illiteracy and school attendant 
this volume reveals that in the year 1910 
there were more than 293,000 native white 
persons of native parentage, ten years of 
sge, in the nothero states, who cannot read 
and write; 46,29* in the far western states, 
and 1,118,573 in the southern states. And 
the total number of illiterates of native 
whit* birth and parentage is exactly four- 
fifths of the total number of illiterate for
eign whites- This is a rather surprising
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A FEW FACTS
The more violent Conservative news

papers are denouncing Hon. MrVKiiatoer- 
eon as a traitor, or near it. Well, dim 
constituency is ready to re-elect him to
morrow if the elections come. Mr. Em- 
mereon’s worst crime » that he says the 
people of this country, and not Mr. Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, must say where and 
how and when Canadian ships of war are to 
be" built. In this Mr. Emmewm 1* on 
perfectly good ground, and nips out of 
ten Canadians will endorse hie attitude. 
Mr. Asquith, Mr. Balfour, and men like 
them, have gone quite a* far as Mr. Em- 
merson in proclaiming the right* of the 
self-governing portions Of H* Majesty's 
Dominions oversea.

These rights are not to be diniinisbed 
by Mr. Borden, or by Mr, Churchill, or 
by both together. If .it becomes necessity 
to set them forth more «clearly Of to ad
vance them more resolutely the course 
will not come from toe British govern
ment but from the wrong-heeded and re
actionary Toryism of Mr. Borden ii^ bis 
efforts to placate Quebec.

to be noted a lack of 
frequently characterises the written or 
the spoken w'Srd in connexion with spirit
ualism. Thus, Miss Stead says that her 
father has found it exceedingly difficult to 
transmit statements because hi* thoughts 
are colored by the medium through whom 
they reach the earth, and also because of 
disturbing emotions due to his coming into 
touch again with the conditions' of this 
Planet. Miss Stead’s statement no doubt 
suffers somewhat from condensation for 
cable purposes, but the features referred 
to indicate that even in its entirety it 
was far from convincing. In her case, too, 
it may be supposed that the wish to com
municate', or the expectation that she 
might be able to do so, has been in some 
measure father to the thought that she. showing, 
has succeeded.

On the part of the average reader there 
will be, perhaps, an impatient disposition 
to wave these things away as unsubstan
tial or absurd. When Somebody disclosed 
that form of skepticism to Stead, he re
plied: "Yes, quite so; but, across the 
table from you sits Marconi. Fifty years 
ago if any one had told you that wireless 
messages, wholly intelligible, would be 
transmitted screes' the Atlantic, or an 
equal distance overland, you would have, 
said, or the man of that day would have 
said, that it was nonsense. The phono
graph would have soared that man’s great
grandfather almost to death, and the in
ventor of it would have been hanged or 
drowned: as one having dangerous dealings 
with evil spirits. Many of the other com
monplaces of today would have been re
garded as miraculous, or wholly beyond 
conception, not so very long ago. Beware 
that skepticism and thoughtlessness do not 
lead you ihto too many snap verdicts 
about the possibilities of the next ten or 
twenty years. A newspaper man should 
be a pioneer, and forever be looking along 
prnbefcl*. Unes of advance. Lot me tea 
you, young man, that the next great dis
covery will be in regard to thought com
munication between men on earth and be-
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g® Unet at 3 o'clock.
[ Hon. Mr. Hemming gave riJ 
Mien for Monday next ip reJ 
cnetabUshrag of a shipbuilding 1 
John city, expressing approval j 

! of any seasonable assistance the 
governor in council may give 1 
establishing of shipyards an 

h plant.
L Hon. Mr. Flemming introduc] 
I spectra* the crown timber le 
I province. It was a measure o|
I importance because it deals 1 
! demain of country which end 
['area of about 11,000 square mill 
I : than one-third of .the whole
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sunshine. It wa* entirely to him that I 
first owed the reception of a spark, and 
conceived the dim idea that in some time, 
manner, and degree I might come to

:
British connection 
Honesty in public ' 
Measures for tl

job of expelling the whole Liberal re- 
presentation. He lack# that kind of cour-IHe Coldsknow.” age.II There are not many possible Gladstones 

among the boys in an average school, and 
perhaps Hawtreys are just a» few among 
the teachers; but, nevertheless, the way of 
a lad who approaches a new subject with
out interest and without curiosity can 
often be made lest difficult than it is at 
praaast. When education shows in obvi
ous progress in the art of thinking, it is 
accomplishing its work.

Thp very nature of the lin 
litry made it necessary to dea 
question at this period in adv 
expiration of the leases. Lui 

jitorsp m carrying on then opei 
lit» put thousands of dollars w< 
plies in the woods a year 1 

1 crews. They had to make lai 
tnree therefore twelve months 
received any returns the ref i 
showed*the necessity of lumbei 
to very often borrow large sun 
in order to carry on their opc 
the lumber industry was there! 
ent k> a very large extent upo 
oial institutions of the country 
to borrow these large sums of 
lumbermen had to be in a poei 
reasonable security, and in the 
was nothing in the way of se 
lumbermen could offer to the 
wsfl better tirçpr their lease, 
privilege to cut lumber on cl 
for a period of ÿsare. Th'.s i 
cigl operation comparatively i 
tunately there was ne disaster 
}y ahead at the present time ! 
speçt, but the lumbermen say 1 
becoming more difficult all ' tl 
the period for the expii-ation ©f 
is approached to secure loans 
leases as securities. Should 
turo SM(y-that no action ought j 
until the time of expiration of 
in 1918, it would be very difficl 
bermen to keep on with then 

Another reason why there t 
delay win the settling of this 
the , qeosssity/of proper 

i great public domain of th 
i There was a tendency to cu 
crown lends smaller than agr

t Hon. Mr. Codérrr* health is evidently 
hr from robust. He wUe feeling much 
stronger round about election day he 
Hochelagà.

MR, BORDEN’S FRIEND. MR. 
BLONDIN

Don't trifle with a oeld t 
am tell whet the said may be. 
mania, catarrh, chronic hr 
and consumption hivarisSh 
t neglected colds, 
be compared with

one
-

tlsirahf

deals!
(im -Ns Mr. Blondin, the men who became depu

ty epeeker of the House of Commons by 
toe grace «f Mb. ». L. Borden, end who 
now prevents full liberty of speech on the 
part of liberale, is tbe man who made 
use of incendiary and seditions language 
during the Quebec esmpaigo of 1616. A 
portion ef one of the speeches made by 
Mr. Borden’s trusty and hgnored lieuten
ant in that year follows liera:

‘‘You are attempting to intimidate 
the electorate by shaking the English 
flag before it and by saying that we 
ought to contribute to the defense je 
all placea end. against ail people of 

' this protector (Britain) of our consti
tutional liberty, but we will net be 
made to forget that in 188? H was 
necessary to bor* holes » this flag 
With bullets in order to breathe the 
air of liberty. ... We owe notil
ing to Britain. England did not take 
Canada for lore on,.to .plant the cruse 
of religion, as the. Fj-ench did, but in 
order to plant ttielr trading post# and 
make money. Tbe only liberties we 
bave a» thopé we live won by force, 

end today England tries to dominate 
her colonies as Imperial Berae enoe

result
from canNoË The British navel estimates do not in

dicate an “emerge noy.” In fast “emer- 
geney” is a word the mere mention of 
which today in the House makes the Bor
den party peevish.

He

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

SB a jpdek cure for colds and grip,
malaaray,be“vMded°,e **rlmu “*■
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THE HEW SHIP MONEY-

W ?le»«

The question of “ship-money" is not a 
disturbing one in Canadian politics alone, 
but in several other sections of the Empire. 
The recent South African ministerial crisis 
was due to a similar discussion to tbe one 
that is now disturbing Canada.

In a recent issue of the Nation, Mr. Ar
nold White, an enthusiastic sad noted 
Imperialist, contributed a letter on the 
gift of a ship to the navy from toe Malay 
States. He says in part; “The ‘gift’ of a 
battleship from a free people la one thing; 
the exaction of tribute from a people who 
are act free and who are unrepresented is 
quite a different tiring. Information has

THE POLITICAL IDEALIST
“Nationalist" parties >ra not new in 

polities, but though there is a party of

The Standard «peaks editorially of the 
“dastardly attacks” of Mr. White of Vic
toria, Alberta, upon the United Empire 
Loyalists. Mr. White, as will be seen in
Hancard, indignantly denied and repudi- . .... , . ...... .
‘tad some day. ago the ve»y report our Ud wort T v / l '
contemporary i, still tiroujatlng. . hf,W”k’ °;'“kof work, My be traced

* « * / back to certain mdmdujd,, namely tha
It k noted by Canadian Collier’# that “unty members and their- nominees. The 

while there were in Manitoba 3,183 home- firesant local aadminittration he* been so 
•Madam last year, in Saskatchewan 18,438, partisan in most ofTts activities that it 
and in Alberta 11,648, there were in British k impossible not ; to apprehend that the 
Columbia only 312. The McBride govern- new r°“d act will be a partisan instru
ment baa made land settlement conditions ment above all else, 
too hard for the immigrant and too easy 
for the epeculhter. '1'7“ ’'

BIST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 19, 1916. this in the Unite* States, the one 
ta Canaris has “no track nor trade” with 
the Yankee one of toe same name when 
it was forming. The United States party 
is Idealistic to a degree; the Canadian one 
is practical even to a greater degree. It 
puts the loaves and fishes first, second and 
last. “As men to a feast they fare,” toe 
work of practical polities 
msster-General end the Deputy-Speaker 
were supposed to be the highest, or rather 
tbe lowest illustrations, of this tendency; 
and now Mr. Coder*#, who is a sort of an 
after thought in toe party, promises to 
illustrate it to a still greater degree.

The American Nationalists sprang from 
4 suggestion in Edward Bellamy’s novel,
“Looking Backward,” the book which de
scribes Boston is the author believed it 
would be under nationalism in the year 

*2,009. The following were included in Its ^biob Stead .and Marconi were among toe
guests And, unconvincing a* Miss Stead’s 
testimony ig as yet, her father’s warning 
is worth thinking about. Instead of be
coming more commonplace, human exist
ence becomes daily more wonderful,, be
cause our vision, and our understanding, 
and the tools we have to wdrk with, men
tally and plyeieally, become mere fitted 
for the day’s business. There are forever 
opening new fields for exploration. Most 
of us are so tightly harnessed to the daily 
task that we walk, much of the time, in 
the dust, and see little that is not immedi
ately before our feet. We insist upon liv
ing in a commonplace world, because we 
have loaded ourselves up with what we 
have come to regard as unavoidable tasks 
or duties. We are the bond slaves of 
habit and environment; yet toe meet that 
our form of success can give us is food, 
protection from the elements, end some 
wayside eoaversstion with the people who 
are as blind as We insist upon being. Mat
thew Arnold described a host of us when 
he wrote of men as living in a brasen 
prison where, ‘‘in the sun’s hot eye,” with 
heads bent over their toil, they give their 
lives to “some unmeaning taskwork.” 
Some of ns are adventurous in e bodily 
sense, and free; a few are adventurous 
from the standpoint of tbe mind, and 
free. These latter .commonly die poor. By 
“poor” the world means that-they leak 
the silver and the gold of the market
place. But many of them, in fact, die 
rich, while teo many of those whom the 
world ^escribes as wealthy or successful 
are property to be numbered among that 
great company whom Arnold saw slaving 
over unmeaning taskworks in a bazen 
prison. Before we laugh at the Steed» 
with certainty let us give them another, 
generation or two to prove their case.

WHAT lï~THE MATTER WITH
Canada , -

ThiîP’country ! ’la’^roaperoue, confident, 

enterprising, and resolute. It is today 
one of the md^gfortnna^klands under tbe

-in a
:

to do. The Peat-
sun.

But it seems that though we can pay 
I for battleships we must not talk about 

building them. . It was all right ,jto talk 
about building them a year or two ago, 
when Mr. Borden' wse saying that our 
warships were to be constructed "out of 
qur own materials, end toy the enterprise 
and the instructed skill of our own peo
ple.” But npt^.

What h*f caused ,thie change of tune? 
Has the-Ueuntfy become poor in purse or 

r in constructive ability? 
'il^reply in the negative. The 

country is tiie same. Mr. Borde* bas 
Shifted hie,Around. -

But tBWIouhtry wifi not shift its ground. 
As it ie going to pay the piper it will in- 

, eiet upon calling the tune. The assertion 
that we cannot build the ships ie un
worthy of the Canada of 1913. The pro
posal that we must wait twenty-five or 
Sfty years before we can spend our mil
lions at -home is another way of taking 
3 that we must be content to contribute 
our “ship money,” to play the part of a 
.ribntary state, not only this year and 
lext, but indefinitely, while Downing 
street names «he sum required from us 
annually and divides it up among the 
shipyards of the Old Country. And it is 
sot from Downing street that this idea 
:omee, but from the Canadien ministry 
at Ottawa, which has fallen under the in
fluence of th* armor, gun, and shipbuild
ing Imperialists of Great Britain.

K Australia can build, Canada can 
build. If Australia’» policy of developing 
and controlling its own fleet u a force 
supplementary to the Home fleet in time 
of peace, and turning over the control in 
time of stress, is not “disloyal,” there is 
no reason why a similar policy for Can
ada should be assailed by the Conserva
tives, except the reason to be found in 
partisan tactic» arid toe party “necessity” 
for proposing some variation of the Laurier

* * •

reached ufc from the Strait Settlements How is toe Canadian Conservative pm-t v- 
going to pay off its protectionist allies 
who financed the last campaign? By tariff 
legislation? _It scarcely sterna feasible, or 
safe. In fii-t our “high-s»49aman e-gallows ’ 

protectionists continue to play in hard 
luck. “Since 1903,” eays the New York 
Evening Poet, "the year m which Mr, 
Chamberlain1' started on hie unfortunate 
adventure of ’tariff reform,’ based on the 
belief that British trade was going into 
4 decline, the total value of the foreign 
trade of the UnitedTlingdom has increased 
for^y-nine per centi.’Tjtoing that the most 
hopeful free-trader wqjUd jaot have dared 
to look for. That total-firm 1912 reached 
the prodigious figure of Ml ,344,000,000- 
nearly seven billion dolUrs.^ÿfî^incluriM, 
however, the re-exports, as well se foreign 
goods imported and British goods exported. 
But the importa were £746,000,000 and the 
exports £487,000,000, so that the total of 
the true import and export business was 
£1,133,000,000, or not far from six billion 
dollans. Since 1893, the imports have in
creased thirty-six per cent, and the aï- 
ports by the enormous amount of seventy- 
ope per cent. These figures, to be sera, 
ffive a somewhat false impression, since the 
•cale of prices has risen, the world ere?' 
with due allowance for this factor, th» 
increase in volume of trade has bean 
twenty-four per cent, for imports and 
forty-nine per cent, for exports.

that th# puppets and marionettes who are 
known as the Sultans and Rajahs of the 
Federated Malay State» have «% more 
power over the revenue of their country 
than the -dirtieet boy in toe least hygienic 
Of London slums. Xhis is no party mat
ter. Squeestag a battleship 0*4 ef the

» ■* «

"Admiralty eety gave specific answers 
Ao specific questions asked by fa 
Premier,” ig a conspicuous headline 
Montreal Star. Certainly. And Mr. Bord- 
en asked only ouch question as would 
serve to bolster" up his policy. In the an- 
*wm4 be thus elicited, if he is bound by 
them, he throws overboard all hope of a 

permanent policy. He formerly said it 
would take Canada twenty-five or fifty 
years to prepare to build battleships. Now, 
apparently, it is useless to talk about 
building them here at alL That is a fine
estimate of , the Dominion, truly 1 

• • • ,
The situation at Ottawa ie too ranch for 

the nerves of some of the Conservative 
newspapers. The Mouoton Times eays the 
Germane will supply a Grit campaign fund 
If there is an election. The Chatham 
World advises Mr. Borden to sweep to»
Liberals out of the House of Commons 
after the fashion of Cromwell, forgetting 
toet Cromwell was not a Tory but a Pro
gressive. The Standard is disgusted be
cause nothing short of an election will 
«stisfy the liberals. Every day it lsays 
they are about to collapse, and each morn
ing i#S Ottawa correspondent reports that 
they are still on toe# job.

At the Municipal Club, Brooklyn, toe 
other evening, Don. 0. Belt*, butines* 
manager of the World, spoke on the "Re
lation of the Advertiser to Newspapers.”
He said tint they bad no relation. When 
introducing Mr. Sert», Mr. Goodbody reed
tn extract from one of Mayor Gaynoris Musquaah, March 16-On Monday even 
reeent speeches in which certain New ing a number of the parishioners of St. 
York newspaper owners were referred to Ann'111 <*urch, Musquash, gathered at the
as "scamps and scoundrel*.” In rebnttsl ^ Re?" M'

e.i4_ .. .. . ., Whiteley, who left on Wednesday to en-
Mr. setts read with incomparable non- ter a new field of labor at Weis ford (N. 
chalance” from hie watch case this to- B.) 
script!an: “February 38, 1891, 8 p. te. It. 
ie always darkest before the dawn. Wil
liam J, Gaynor to tonv C. Beits.” •

The working men of Canada do not he- 
lieve Mr. Borden’s doctrine that «fee Dd- 
minion cannot become e great shipbuild
ing country to leas than twenty-five or 
fifty yearn. Our Conservative friends 
have always talked , about encouraging 
horn* industries. They now have e great 
chance to create new employment for 
thousands of men, and to distribute in 
thi* country vast sums of n> 
toany years to erase, building up ship, 
yards in several prat*, together with »l- 
lied industries, and thus directly increae*
W* the prosperity of our own people.
But Mr. Borden says that toe money mart 
go to London, end that we must put off 
•hipbuilding until the next generation, er 
toe u«* after that.' Hie policy ie one 
that will not b« eerily stomached by Can
adians. x

nadian
in the

tween persons here and those who have 
passed over.”

That was at a luncheon in London at
did. ... Those who dUembOwelled 
our fathere on the pleins of Abraham 
are asking you today to go end get 
killed for them. We have had enough 
both of England and toe English." ' 
Mr. Borden he* now arranged his naval 

policy to suit Mr. Blondin entirely. H 
anybody ie to be killed and mangled on 
the deck of'a Canadian warship it will be 
an Englishman, not a Canadian, 
after the fashion of Imperial Borne, the 
colonies must be satisfied to gay tribute, 
instead of creating. local naval forces of 
their own. Evidently Mr. Bouden and Mr. 
Blondin, and other members of toe "un
holy alliance,” understand each other per
fectly.

Hâtions, end the longer there 
dealing with tbe matter, grea 
teney would become.

There

Malays and Chinese ef the Federated 
States reverses the tradition tost England 
doe# not accept tribute from a conquered 
or protected people who era not repre
sented. . . The statement tha* the bur
den <4 the cost trill not toll upon the peo
ple is untrue. Whether the money be 
raised by direct taxation, by export duties 
or by loan, toe worteera whether of brain 
or of muscle, will have to pay—end they 
have not been oouanltad.”

On tide letter, the Nation, which ia to 
organ, of the present English government, 
makes the following oomment: . ‘

"Mr. White, who ia a strong Imperial
ist, net only insists that the ominous word 
‘tribute’ is tor more descriptive of the of
fer of toe 'Malaya' than the word ‘gift,’ 
but further suggests that the Sultana and 
Rajahs of the Malay States tigre moved 
from another quarter, and that the cost 
of a battleship was ‘squeezed’ out of them, 
and therefore, in the last resort, out of the 
Malay and Chinese laborers ‘by methods 
that poirtt to a rigorous overhauling of toe 
Colonial office.' The Colonial office has 
repudiated any such pressure; but Hs 
statements have been se general that the 
public is at a loss to know where the of
fer originated, and what pert Downing 
Street played in it. We confess W» should 
have thought that so dangerous—se really 
un-British—a precedent would have been 
firmly discouraged from home. But some
body encouraged it in e very pointed fash
ion, end somebody pushed it through. 
Who? And by what’means?"

The Nation is not enthusiastic over toil 
new “ship-money,” and in this it is fol
lowed by most of the English Liberals. If 

"A vigorous organised endeavor is

:

ÏveS toother phase- < 
tion. If the operators were 
go ahead and eut a* mt)#h lue 
wanted to from the crown Is 

I cutting understoed logs but i 
time taking out all of reg 
the result would: be that toe 
ber would be.fut. There wi 
supply and demand, end if i 
done end m& were allowed t 
cut every merchantable tree, 
would be, that with too much 

supply would be greater I 
d, tiie price would be diu 
public domain would be s 

neither the lumbermen or t 
would benefit.

He next wished to refer to 
to be employed by tbe governs 
ing with this great problem, 
doing he would refer to pro 
teined ie tbe bill which he w 
ing, It was proposed to isms 

licenras, vu: (A) Pulp at 
censes; (B), saw mill licen» 

to issue these license 
The government di 

brae to say to present license 
they must surrender their licei 
date, but they would be give 
tuntty to to the meantime dm 
toy the surveyor general

declaration of principles: ; -
"Tbe principle of the Brotherhood of 

Humanity is erne of the eternal truths that 
govern tiie world's program on lines which 
distinguish human nature from brute na-

'

tare.”
And“The principle aS competition is simply 

the application of toe brutal law ef the 
survival of the strongest and most cun
ning. Therefore eo long as competition 
continues to be the ruling factor In our in
dustrial system, toe highest development 
of the individual cannot be reached, toe 
loftiest aime of humanity cannot be rea
lised.”

In view of the feet , that since this party 
was first organised neatly all trades and 
occupations have been "syndicated," and 
competition largely eliminated by unified 
trusts and combines, some of the suggest
ions offered by this party are full of in
terest, and perhaps capable of practical 
application. Among special lines ef busi
ness which toe party said ought at once 
to be brought under public management, 
are the liquor traffic and the conservation 
of human life, It was proposed that every 
state should immediately monopolise toe 
liquor traffic within its borders, and open 
places for sals in such localities qs desire 
them. The liquors should be sold at cost— 
that is to say at rates to pay all expenses 
of the system—by state agents -whose com
pensation should be fixed without relation, 
direct or indirect, to the amount of salts.
This plan would eliminate profit 
motive to stimulate sales,-would ensure a 
strict regard to *11 conditions and require
ments of the law, and would guarantee 
pure liquors. In taking over private plants 
the basis of valuation would be the present 
cost of a plant of equal utility.

In the matter of conservation of life 
and property, the undertaking would need
no plant and no backing save toe state’s UNWISE ECONOMY
credit on long-tested calculation of risks. introduci„g economy by “discharging toe 
It would be done at cost, te State build- .bookkeeper and throwing away toe 
mgs, by low-salaried officials, and without ledger/. is the way a in The
any sort of competition er advertising ex- 8urvey deacribee the disinclination of
ponses. The late Edward Bellamy said the American government to allow an
that this would mean * great saving and appropriation that would have secured
would, above all, give insurance that was the epeedy puMication of the facte
not itself in need of being reinsured. In gathered in *e Federal of 1910.
view of tbe fact that the economic move- The fl„t volume ^ faete from that census 

I__________  ■ ment towlrd the consolidation of business ha6 only juet appeared) ^rfy three years

SMOOTHING DIFFICULTIES « apparently irresistible end beyond the after the collection of the material.
There are many subjects which can be power legislators to dam up by any The process of collecting tbe material 

pursued with pleasure and satisfaction if Quantity of legislation, it is possible that wae costly, but toe material collected 
^he right method of approaching them is the Princ*P^e Pu^c ownership and oon- ^ absolutely useless if it is not speedily 
understood. An essayist telle of a certain tro^ may rece*Te * considerable impetus avai]abie to those who would use the
class in mathematics in which a student during the ”ext d’ecade- statistic» and apply them to their study

■Who was most conscientious and plodding, ’ ” of particular social problems. But suppimk
and yet with it all completely discouraged MESSAGES FROM ' BEYOND-’ are always given grudgingly to statistical 
in bis work. One day his instructor asked William T. Stead, toe famous journalist work of any description, because of the 
him concerning his difficulties, and added : who was lost on toe Titanic, wse a con- general rare,
“This subject cannot possibly be ee diffi- virced spiritualist, and long before his average ma
cult as you are bent upon making it; in death he assured his friend’s, with every long, dry column» of figures, and as a rule 
fact no subject is so hard as you evidently evidence of sincerity, that he communicated he could not make mueh of them even :f 
ififiak*» to be. You are eimply wasting daily mm toe void with Me eon, who he did tryj consequently he thinks them
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I RESOLUTE LIBERALS£■'

Mr. Borden’s attempt to introduce the 
steam roller in tile House of Commons 
wse checked on Saturday night by the 
Liberals, who tiered a tong period of reso
lute fighting by a gallant rally that forced 
the Prime Minister and his lieutenant» to 
admit a serious reverse. Hon. William 
Pugsley led the opposition in the absence 
of Sir Wilfrid, who ie ill, and seldom to 
the career of the dormer Ministre of Public 
Works has he displayed to much resource, 
or given his party and toe country more 
telling service. There who reed in our 
news columns this morning toe telegraphed 
account of Saturday’s exciting encounter 
will readily understand why the opposi
tion cheered luwtily and long when the 
committee was compelled to rise “without 
program,” and why e*ch liberal shook 
Dr. Pugsley's hand and congratulated him 
upon hie leadership and the party’s vte-
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MUSQUASH PRESENTATION 

TO ITS DEPARTING RECTOR
efe-tor

Would continue under their 
«new re taka out new licemn
ML

He read from the bill tbe p 
•raing Me two kinds of Hr
tows:

and Paper License.
(*) A Been* to be known 

Paper Lleenee” «hall co;
ef jti« I*

of toTte? ...
Under each license shall 

tureff Into pulp and paper wit 
ince ef New Brunswick. Thai 
•jfree* upon taking up a lia 

I Hire or erect and op 
e years of dal

‘A very enjoyable evening wse spent by 
all and a substantial puree presented to 
the pastor, accompanied by an address.

The evening wee brought to s close at 
10.30 by singing God Be With You Til! 
Wi Meet Again.

one the followii 
ate: At leeet 
out yearly upo— Policy.

as aMr. Borden’s arguments have stamped 
him as easily the leading "Little Cana
dian.” He looks faith in the great coun
try which honored him with its leader
ship; his vision does not embrace the 
mighty Canada of toe future, but is lim
ited by the partisan needs of the day; 
his conception of this country shames the 
robust C*nadianism which animates toe 
people; bie fearful and halting estimate of 
his fellow-countrymen is characteristic of 
e day gone by, a day when Canada wa* 
still held in leading strings, before it had 
come to a realisation of the high destiny 
in store.

tory.
The fighting temper of toe Liberals ie 

making the country see two things above 
sti: first, the real importance of the «sues 
raised; and, secondly, the striking fighting 
power of the Liberal representation. tl 
Parliament, Afraid to adopt openly toe 
process of closure, Mr, Borden has at
tempted to recure the end in view through 
the employment of partisan committee 
chairmen, instructed to rule Liberal speak
ers and resolutions cut of order, even 
though they 
great public concern and do so in accord
ance with the accepted rules of procedure. 
It time became dear that toe government 
would neither go to toe country nor per
mit fair discussion in the Howe—if it 
were permitted to have it* way.
. The “if” ie important. Mr. Borden 
made his calculator» without taking into

rays:
evidently being made to induce, incite e# 
compel all parte of our Empire to arm 
for war on land and sea.- Now, are we to 
this defenceless condition? What is this 

with which Mr, Borden seeks

•hall acquire or erect and o 
- mill within tore. JrtMPhMI 
mg out of *uch license, and 
•chaire or erect and operate 
•rttoto five years from same 
both pulp and paper mill tin

In making cake, eggs should have yelks 
and whites beaten separately.

| ABE MARTIN |emergency
to scare the dollars from his countrymen? 
Whet to the meaning of Abie conspiracy to 
pump tbe seare-virus of dtogoisto into toe 
peaceful inhabitants of our Dominions end 
Dependencies? ... In no ease ought 
we to accept such present* where the peo
ple have not had the option to refuse.”

The article goes on to say I “Anyone 
who knows how such affairs are engineered 
must condemn them a* scandalous and
fraught with obvioue dangers to to* gooff

" ^parity to manufacture 
timber above mentioned, 

the operation.of euch pu 
■MD «ball he continuous from 

Heenee to be renewab 
k nB?r *er * Period of thir 

■“Jil be subject to an extensi 
years from th< 

^7 tbe thirty year period up< 
t10» hweinafter provided. 1 

^ year for thirty veai 
yearly renewals during extern 
Wcn*7 y «are to be subject to 
'^plianoe e» part of the 
!uch ^«e and regulatio

time to time by the gov 
;ü m dealing with crown land

of

for

^i

to deal with subjects of

Mr. Borden hae «ought long for proof 
of the existence of an “emergeney.,f To- 
day Ins emergency confronts him—in Ot
tawa.

*/

I
government of our depensenetoe. To fawn
upon toe younger nations' of the Empire 
for ship-money is cot partioulsdy digni
fied, but to cadge for doles to b* the 
«White man’s burden’ to surely what, to 
present-day parianee, is called the limit,’ "

« « a
The local government, contesting that 

Ns Highway Art of 19» has proved a 
faitatp, is launching a new highway pefc- 
oy. Aa described by Hen. John Mcrrissy 
4he new legislation provides one ef toe 
finrat pires* of political machinery pro- 
duead hereabeuts to » long tiSSS. Pepn- 
lar control of the roads, even the pre
tence of- it, disappears entirely. Full po
litico! control replace* it, Ttwre to juet 
rare poesibl* saving cleesa is tbe new read

account toe eareertnsw, the debatingi j/
power, and the parliamentary skill of hto 
opponent». Well he hee his answer. He 
has made ne progrès*. He bsa threatened, 
but he hee net made good hto threats. Hto 
arrogant attempt to sweep aride *e oppo
sition and to ignore mere then half toe 
electors of Canada has brought Mm to se 
pretty sa impasse aa can be remembered 
in Canadian politics.

Supply to held up, sad the government 
need* it badly* «gommant ia «fc

License.
lice nee to be known 

P License/’ A condition 1
I Wbe that it «hall be

for a period of twen 
^ August, 1913, and at

that period m&y be exten 
Î”F Period of ten^HHI 

M regards the twenti 
tended period of ten 

j ^onal on the eatiefactor] 
^NTiies and regualtions 

l ••Willi with «m land arei

/
NOTE AND COMMENT

Every day of debate at Ottawa qon- 
rinses hundred» mere voters that Canada 
to the place in which to build the ships.

njudice against statistics. Th® 
n will not try to understand

years.
o’ th’Speak!*' o' th' paeeel post, some 

eggs we’re gittin’ these days muet 
frmn th’ torrid sons. Th’ feller that km
pees a sales* sa’ a aiekel ths-atre bo,h *

“Bed Michael” of Bad Trier wa*
"named” by the Spedutt hut he wag art

* 6keI Mr,
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